
Alice Baber: 
Mediums and Abstract Expressionism



VOCABULARY
Medium: The materials used in creating a piece of artwork such as paint, 
marble, clay, or pastels.

Watercolors: A water soluble paint that thins as it is mixed with water.

Abstract Expressionism: An artistic movement of the mid-20th century of 
diverse styles and techniques and emphasizing the artist’s freedom to convey 
attitudes and emotions through nontraditional and usually nonrepresentational 
means.

Alice Baber: Alice Baber (August 22, 1928 – October 2, 1982) was an American 
abstract expressionist painter who worked in oil and watercolor.

Gender Equality: Having equal access to resources and opportunities 
regardless of gender.



What Are Mediums?



What is Watercolor?

Watercolor painted by William Turner, Lake Geneva, 1840 Picture of watercolor pigments



What Is Abstract Expressionism?
★ Abstract = Does not 

attempt to represent 
reality but instead use 
shapes, colors, and 
forms to achieve its 
effect

★ Expressionism = Art in 
which the image of 
reality is distorted in 
order to make it 
expressive of the artist's 
inner feelings or ideas

Helen Frankenthaler, Mountains and Sea, 1952. ©Helen 
Frankenthaler Foundation/Artists Rights Society (ARS), New York.



Let’s Talk About Alice Baber

★ Born: August 22, 1928 Charleston, Illinois

★ Died: October 2, 1982 (aged 54) in New York 
City, New York

★ Nationality: American

★ Education:

○ Lindenwood College for Women, 
Missouri

○ Indiana University
○ École des Beaux-Arts, Paris

★ Known for: Abstract painting

★ Movement: Abstract expressionism



Alice Baber, Green Journey (1969), AD&A



Now It’s Your Turn!
Let's make an abstract expressionist watercolor painting!

★ Supplies: Watercolor palette, paint brushes, thick 
paper (cardstock), cup of water, paper towels 

Step 1: Wet (or rinse if you are between colours) your 
brush in the water.

Step 2: Lightly dab your brush on the paper towel to 
remove excess water.

Step 3: Rub your paintbrush on the colour you wish to use 
to collect the paint onto the brush. Generally, the more 
water on your brush, the more translucent your paint will 
appear on the paper.

Step 4: Channel your feelings into the art and paint away!


